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Some studies by

A. O. Herbstman
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When R+B+P cannot win against a barc king

Some studies by A. O. Herbstman
of my most regular visitors at the annual British Chess Problem Society
"Library Day" is Paul Valois. Not only does Paul travel down from Leeds, he
One

normally gives us a short talk about some interesting topic or other. Last year, he
spoke on A. O. Herbstman, and it occufied to me thal Herbstman's studies would
make an excellent subject for one of our special numbers. I invited Paul to contribute
it. but he sajd No, he was happy to leave it to me; but if it turns out that I have
omilted all his particular favourites, he will no doubt lose no time in tclling me.
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1a

afte.3...Rhl

llerbstman wiN panicularly fond of unusual drawing tlnishes. We mention his
pioneering draw with wKb2 agaiost bRal/Nbl/Na2 in Entlgqnrc nragic. and. | (.3 Pl
Zndacb i et)ud| 1934, version) exploits a similar idea. The e pawn needs attention,
and I Rgz Rxf4+ 2 Kd3 Rxfl 3 Kxe2 Rhl is fairly obvious. We now have la, and
R+B+P v R is normally a comfbrtable win; whatcanWhitedol The answcr lies inan
unlikely rook exchange: 4 KB+ Kb3 5 Rb2+l Kxb2 6 Kg2 (see lb).
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Z - dlaw

2 (lavestia 1926) ewJs in a run-around- White would like to keep both his pieccs
(the pawns will fall and a single B or N normally loses against B.r2N), but one of
them must go and 1 BdZ Nb3 2 Na6 Bd6+ 3 Kfl! Nxd2 is the way ro concede it.
Now 4 Ke6 puts the Black bishop under pressure (see 2a) and where is it to run?
4...I1f4 5 Kfs Bh6 6 Kg6 (see 2a) Bfti 7 Kf'/ Bd6 8 Ke6; rhere is no escape.
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White cannot prevent Black's promorion in 3 (2 Pt ShakhnaD,r, SSSR 1953),
because

I

matter.

I

Ra6 will bc met by rhe shielding movc 1...8a3, bur this is not the end ofthc
Ra5+ tbrces 1...Ke6 (1.,.Kf6 2 Ra5+ Ba3 3 Bg7+ and 4 cxb4. 1...Ke4/Kg4
2 Rxb4+), and 2 Ra5 Ba3 3 Bg7 alQ gives 3a. Whitc now srarrs checking along the
fifth rank,4 Res+. and how is Black going to srop hirn? If 4...Kfl rhen 5 Rf5+ forces
him straight back to the e-fiIe. Alrernarively, Black can go ro rhe left, 4...Kd6, but
agaiD White chase$:

5 Rd5+ Kc6 6 Rcs+ Kb6 7 Rb7+ Ka6 8 Ra5+. Black can

capture on any of the squares a5...d5, but if he captures on b5 or d5 Whitc has c4+ and
Bxal , and if on c5 or a5 Wbire has cxb4+.

4a - afte.4.-.Bcl

White needs to win back ar leasr a pawn in 4 (2 pr Shakhnn4,v SS.!R 19-56).
hence 1N95, and only 1...Nd6 preserves Black's mateial advantage (l...lb 2 Nge6+
and the knight on a6 will go). White caprures b) 2 Nxf/+! anyway. and afrer 2...Nxf.7
we again have 3 Ne6+, 3...Kd7/Kc8 srill lose materjal, though now it's the knight on
f7 which goes (4 Ng5+ and if 4...Ke8 fien 5 Eg6), hence 3...Ke8, and 4 896 forces
4...8c1 to prevent 5 Ng5 (see 4a). Nexr comes 5 tsd] threarening borh Bb5 mate and
Bxa6, and if 5...Kd7 thcn 6 Nf8+ Kes 7 Ne6 repearing rhe posirion. So Black has ro
tty 5,..Nb8, which invites 6 Bb5+ Nd?, and now 7 Kdl chases the bishop away.
Il moves somewbere, say 7..,Bh6, and I Be2! completes the tableau (see 4b). Black is
now lrelpless. If a kDight moves, White checks it straight back again and then resumes
his station on e2, while his bishop can do nothing on its own, We may note that
White cannot play Kdl al movc 5 (5...8h6 6 Bd3 KdTl and 7 Ntt is unavailable)r
I cannot see why he cannot play it at move 6, but this is a very minor flaw.
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5-win

5b - afler 5,..Rc5

WhiLe has two advanced pawns in 5 (Shakhnrutnl. Listok 19281. Black has two
defenders. I a7 can only be met by 1,..Ra5, so the rook must Look after the a-pawn
while the bishop takes care of the c-pawn. Thus I c7 fbices 1...tsh3, and now 2 f5
intcrrupts Black's lines of communication (see 5a). But can Black not escape?
2...Rxt.5 may permit imrnediate promotion, but 2..,8xf5 allows only 3 a7 and Black
has timc for 3...8e4+. Now the bishop will look after the a-pawn, Jcaving the rook
to transter its attention to the c-pawn. Let's play on: 4 Kg1 Rg5+ (4.-.Rc5 gives
the climax straight away) 5 Kf2 (5 Kfl allows 5..,Rf5+ and 6...Rft) RcS (see 5b).
The Black men have changed roles, but it is to no avail: 6 Nc6!
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Kg3

- after 5 Kg3
6a-after5
6a

6b,

after 8 Bd4

White has only onc passed pawn in 6 (l Pr 64 1929), and I a6 Be4+ 2 K- d4
clearly leads nowhere. I c6, therefbre, but it doesn't seem cnough: Black still plays
l...Be4+ ( l...dxc6 transposes) and he will follow up wirh 2...dxc6 3 a6 c5 and 4...d4.
But 2 R! lurcs the bishop tbrward, and we see that White has another string to his
bow: z...Bxf3+ 3 Kh2 dxc6 4 a6 c5 (4...d4 5 Bc5) 5 Kg3! (see 6a).'the bishop must
move to salety,5,..Be4 say, and White has time for 6 Kh4 with a snap mate thrcat.
Black has only 6,..Kg7, and 7 Bes+ K- 8 Bd4 sees the pawn salcly home (see 6b).
[f is natural to lbnd olT the Black king in 7 (1 Pr Ndrodni list1, 1929, version), but
the reason for thc precisc move I Ke3 may not be immediately obvious, Play unfolds
1..,a5 (l...Kg3 sets no problems) 2 d4 a4 3 Kd2 a3 4 Kcl! and rhe rest is easy (see
7a), but why won't say 4 Kc2 do instead? Let's play on. 4...Kf: 5 d5 cxd5 6 c6 d4
7 c7 d3+ gives 7b, and a Black pawn will pronote. Much the same happens after
4 Kc3. Thc only way to avoid a time wasting check trom the advancing d-pawn is to
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7a-afrer4Kcl

7b - 4 Kc2, aftet '7 -..d3+

play 4 Kcl, and so the firsl move must bc Ke3 to make
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it possible.
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8b-aftcr6Rc6

8a - after 3...Rc5

Play in 8 (5 Pr Srd,tftaraq, v SSSR | 931 ) starts I Rh8+ Kd7 2 b7, and Black's only
hope is 2...g3 setting up a nrate threat. There follows 3 Ra8 Rc5 (3,..Rf5/Rh5+ 4 Kgl

doesn'l help), giving 8a. Can White promote with checkl 4 Rd8+ Ke6! 5 Rd6+
Ke5! (5...K15 6 Rd5+! Rxd5 7 b8Q and no Black mate) 6 Rc6! (see 8b) Rbs 7 Rcs+.
The tlnal position €choes that after 5...Kf5 6 Rd5+, though the molivation js different.
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9-win
9 (Shakhtatl,

'72

9b-after4dBR

9a - after 2...Rc6

I

SSSR 1932)

(to meet 2 d8Q by 2.-.Ra6+ 3

is much simpler.

I

d? (else mate in a few) Kh5!

Kbl Ral+ and stalemate) 2 c7 Rc6 (see 9a) 3 c8R

13 c8Q Rcl+ 4 Qxcl and again g5 is unwantedly guarded) Rd6 4 dBR and Black has
run out of options (see 9b). If 2..,Rd6 instcad then 3 d8R Rc6 4 c8R similarly.
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draw

loe - after

4...8xe5

10b - 7...Kxe4 stalemate
sralemate

Herbstman was of course a prolilic composer of stalemate studies. l0 (Shakhmaty
1925, vcrsion) is an early example, 1 Ka8 makes a good start, and the natrral reply is
1.,.b2 forcing promotion (if instead I ...Bh2 then 2 t4 etc transposcs). 2 b7 oow forces
2...8h2, and 5 f4 gets rid of thc f-pawn. There follows 3...Bxf4 4 e5 Bxe5 and the
road has been opened for wBhl (see l0a), but how will this help? Ah, 5 b8Q BxbS
6 Bd5 blQ (else 7 Ba2) 7 Be4+ Kxe4 and it's stalemate (see 10b). Connoisseurs will
nolice two points of construction: (a) every man originally on the board has moved at
least once: (b) the f-pawn is more than mere sacrificial decoration, sincc without it
Black could win by l...Bxb6.
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llb - 9 RxcT stalemate
llb-9RxcTstalemate

ll (1-2 Pr Merytar SakkviLdg 1927) illustratcs Herbstmao's taste fbf the exotic.
The play is almost automatic. bocause both sides have threats; the slighfest dcvrarion
is likely to lead to a loss. 1 Bg8+ Kcs (1...Kd4 2 d7 etc) 2 dxcT (now c8Q+ is the
primary threal) Ild4+ 3 Kh2 (3 Khl NID+ 4 Kh2 hxg3+ 5 Kxgl Be5+) hxg3+ 4 Kh3
Nlf2+ 5 Kh4 (see l1a) Bf6+ 6 Kh5 Nf4+ 7 Kh6 Ng4+ 8 Kh7 RxbT (ar last rhe pawn
is stopped) 9 Nr/! RxcT (oow or never) and again it's stalemate (see 11b). 'fhe knight
is pinned, the bislrop is blocked in, and all the mer apart fionr the two Whitc pawns
have moved into posilion during lhe plar 12 and 13, although composed some years apart, go well as a pair. 12 (l-2 Pr
Roter Sportintern 1930) stans with some preliminary wood-clearing, 1 Ra8+ Kfl
2 h7 Rh6 3 h8Q Rxh8 4 RxhS Bf6+ 5 Kxe3 Bxh8, and we have 12a. Now comes
6 Kf3 (threatening 7 Kg4 etc) Kg6 (6...Ng1+ and 6...8f6 transpose) 7 Kg4 Ngl
8 Bd? (8 Bc3 is tempting, bccausc 8...8xc3 wili be stalemate, but 8...816 wins) 8{6
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(else the pawn goes) 9 Bxgs BxgS stalemate

(l2b).

I?i,?l:
13

l3a - 1..,8d3, 6...Kxh2 stalemate 13b - 4...Kxcl stalemate

draw

f3 (64 1936) starts with I Kh3 to save the bishop, and il l...BdJ rhen 2 g4 Bll+
3 Kg3 and eidrer 3...g5 4 K12 with a saving counreratrack or l...Bg2 4 95 Bds 5 Kh3
Be6+ 6 Kh4 Kxh2 with stalemate (see 13a); burthemain line goes 1...8e42 94Bg2+
3 Kg3 g5 (3...8f1 4 Kt2) 4 Bgl! Kxgl stalemate (sce 13a).
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l4a - afte.4 Kdl

l4b-after9t6+

Pfay in 14 (Ceskoslovenskl .iacfi 1935) starts 1Kc2 fxef 2 d5 Kgs 3 d6 Kf6
4 Kdl, after whicb White's king is tied to dl/c2 und it sccms rhat he cannor cope wilh
thc b-pawn as well (see 14a). But a litllc subtlery saves the day: 4...b6 (4...b5 5 h4)
5 h3! b5 6 h4 b4 7 hS b3 (now the king has no move aDd it remains only to dispose of
the pawns) 8 d7 Ke7 9 f6+ (see l4b) and any sensible reply gives stalemate,
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15 - win

15a-after4Ra6

15b-afterTRel

15 (2 Pr Erevan Ty 1947, versioo) is a battle between the rooks and the Black
queen. Never mind how shc got he.sclf to h8; now that she is there, how can wetakc
advantagel
PIay starts 1c6 dxc6 2 b6 axb6 3 Rxb6+ Kc8 (3.,,Ka7lKa8 mi*e no difference)
4 Ra6 and we have 15a. Try 4,..Kb7 for Blackr 5 Re2 96 and 5 Re3 Qg8 are OK, but
5 Rel and 6 Rbl+ deleats him. Hence 4...Kb8, so that 5 Rel can be met by 5...Qc8
(6 Rb1+ Qb7 7 RxbT+ KxbT and White will soon be in lose-a-rook zugzwang), But
6 Re2 is oow playable because Black has no move commanding b2, and the main line
goes 6...96 7 Rel (see l5b) Qd7 (other bQ moves commit suicide, and if 7...c5 then
8 Rbl+ Qb7 9 RxbT+ and wRa6 can cscapc) 8 Rb1+ Kc8 9 Ra8 mate. If instead
6...h5/h6 then ? g6 prevents Black from commanding either bl or b2, and White can
move his rook between el and e2 and wait fbr Black's oawn moves to run out.
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16 - win

l6a - 3...RM, after

4 bxa3

16b - main line, 5 Kb6

Finally, in 16, from Herbstman's 1964 book lzbraru4,e shakhmatrye e1'utly.
everything hangs on the first move. Any rook move to the right threatens mate; why
is precisely I Rg7: necessary? Let's play oo. 1...a6 2 Kb6 Rbs+ 3 Kxa6 a2 (3..,Rb4
4 bxa3 gives 16a, and the rook can be saved only at the cost of the king) 4 Kxbs alQ
5Kb6andall has become clear (see 16b): onlyongTdoestherookprevent5...Qgl+.
The pawn on h4 cuts oul a stalemale delence in 16a (4...Rb7 5 RxbT b2 ctc).
My thanks to Paul for the Librar\, Dq, talk which gave me the idea of making this
selcction, anrl to Harold yan dcr Heijden, whose " Endg ne studt" d.atabase 2000"
lus once again proved invaluabLe, - JDB
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